Commissions discuss state sewer mandate

City signs chamber lease

District attorney's problems continue to mount

Family loses everything in rural blaze

Newspaper alters deadlines
Only 6 Shopping Days Left

MEN'S FAVORITES SALE-PRICED NOW!

VAN NUSSEN SPORT SHIRTS SAVES 25%

CLASSIC PURITAN SWEATERS TAKE 25% OFF

LEATHER BOMBER JACKETS

FLEECSE SEPARATES FOR MEN

CLINIC RUTAN SWEATERS

LEATHER BOMBER JACKETS

$500.00 Shopping Spree

$500.00

Drawing will be held 10:00 a.m. December 24th

Winning number will be displayed in store after drawing

Bring your tickets in

and compare

to find your winning ticket!

Receive one chance per every $75 purchased now through December 22nd

Extended Hours

Sunday, Dec. 23
1 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Cox Jewelry

113 N. St. Mary
693-7851

Texas State Grand Champion rider of Sugar Fox Trotting horses

Abbott takes top honors in competition

"It takes a lot of heart work to be the best," Abbott said, "but being the best is great. I just love doing it. I want to be the best and I want to win."

Abbott, a senior at the University of Kentucky, has been competing in harness racing for the past three years. He has won numerous races and is currently ranked in the top 10 in the nation.

"I love being on the track," Abbott said. "I love the excitement of racing. I love the adrenaline rush. It's like I'm living my dream."

Abbott's success on the track has not gone unnoticed. He has received numerous awards and recognition for his efforts.

"I just want to keep improving," Abbott said. "I want to keep getting better. I want to keep winning."

Abbott's next goal is to compete in the Winter Classic, a prestigious harness racing event that takes place in the winter months.

"I'm looking forward to it," Abbott said. "I'm excited to see what I can do. I'm ready to take on the challenge."
Pioneer outsmarts experts

Justice runs amok under Price regime

The reception of the Shakesville district attorney's office in local law enforcement has been nothing short of astounding. The district attorney, a former Shakesville police officer, has consistently outsmarted his opponents, both in and out of court.

Twenty-five years and still truckin'

Richard's prepares to take the reins

STATE CAPITAL

...and other stories from the Texas Capitol

Cologna, Gift Sets

Both Powders, Gilt-leaf Paper

Russell Stover & Parmigiano Candies

Prince Gardens Men's/Women's Candies

Large Selection of Hollowell Cards

Wide Selection of Unique Gifts

Douglas S & H Green Stamps Thurs., Fri., Sat.

Carthage Drug

101 N. St. Mary

Carthage 633-3891

Do want ads work?

Do kids like puppies?

The Panama Watchman

Our readers' write...

Clearance Sale

50% off Watches, Lingerie, Picture Frames

Beauty Sense by Patricia

Wednesday is Men's Night

On the square

982-2971

Joffrion Insurance Agency

104 W. Sabine

Carthage

982-9732

TEXANA QUIZ

1. What is the state fish? a) Flathead b) Catfish c) Red Snapper d) Guitarfish Base

2. How many miles of coastline exist in Texas? a) 604 miles b) 906 miles c) None

answers:

1. b) The Guitarfish recently became the state fish of Texas in 1993. There are no actual miles of coastline from Texas to the coastline of the United States.
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WAL-MART

Gift Ideas

Sincerely
Santa...

7.00 Reg. 8.94
Seiko Watches
20 to 40% off
Valves That Must Co. Best Meat Sausage

13.00 Reg. 16.94
Santana ladies sleep skirt with Christmas design. One size fits all.

30.00 Reg. 34.94
Macy's denim blue denim jean jacket

12.00 Reg. 15.63
23 piece socket set #110180

12.00 Reg. 15.96
11 piece combination wrench set #110185

12.97 Reg. 17.97
16" Ninja Plush Turquoise

19.96 Reg. 23.95
9.88 Reg. 11.99
Overseas gun case.

7.96 Everyday Low Price
Windrow 34" iron & curling brush. WC-JC-PH82

7.96 Everyday Low Price
Windrow mid size 1000 dryer. WAP 15-PHST

12.82 Everyday Low Price
Windrow spray aspersion, 1.4 oz. Powder 2.0 oz.

8.96 Everyday Low Price
Red can opener #761

10.00 Everyday Low Price
Lady's Sweaters Blure by Cinesat, American Prices. Jennifer Adams

10.00 Everyday Low Price
Men's Christmas Nightgown with stuffed bear, L/S $5.00 to 14-

5.88 Everyday Low Price
Men's 3 piece Adidas casual jeans, $5.00 to 14-

5.00 Intema 2 piece sets.

8.00 Reg. 9.94
Lester Olsen turtleneck, S/3XL

DON'S HOUSE OF TAPES
411 W. PANOLA
CARTHAGE
693-9310

Total Seats

Total Seats

Curry to be honored Thursday

Psycho image page one

Psycho image page one

Albums, Cassettes, CD's
Make great stocking stuffers for the music lovers on your list.

The Panola Watchman

WAL-MART

Thank You

Lynn Grant of the United Way wishes to thank the following people for a successful benefit bingo held Saturday, Dec. 10:

Chuck Heston, Carthage High School Principal
Carthage High School Key Club
Brad Wrenn and the Industrial Technology Department at Carthage High School
McDonald's for the cold drinks
"We want to thank the band, theBroadway for the food, the people of Carthage and Panola County for their generous donations which totaled $500."
SALE!
LEVI'S JEANS
GREAT GIFTS AT TERRIFIC PRICES

The Christmas, the season, needs gifts for every guy. Levi's $50 and $75 are great deals for any size of you!

19.99 by Aug. 29.99
Rear view, one-of-a-kind in black, the classic black jeans. Black oil wash or black, 30-28.

17.99 by Aug. 29.99
Stitch up to six pockets plus a pocket for a $17 bonus price. Denim look, black 30-28.

29.99 by Aug. 29.99
For a limited time, $99 and $199 in black, on select styles. Sizes 26-30. Works Department.

Galloway News
BY MARC COLE BROWN

Thanks for reading Panola Newspapers

Bealls
SHOP BEALLS! Wednesday 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Thursday, Friday and Saturday till 7 p.m.
Tatum announces honor rolls

PANOLA MEDICAL CENTER
101 North Adams 308-4833
College Park

PRE-CHRISTMAS SUPER SAVINGS
HURRY THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO COVER YOUR WHOLE LIST AT 20% - 50% OFF

- JUNIORS - MISSES' SPORTWEAR
- ACCESSORIES
- CHILDREN
- YOUNG MEN
- MEN

Bealls
Open Friday 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Bell remembered by scholarship fund

A scholarship has been set up in honor of Harry Bell, who passed away recently. The scholarship will be awarded to a deserving student at Carthage High School. The amount of the scholarship is yet to be determined. The scholarship will be awarded annually to a student who has demonstrated academic excellence and a commitment to the community.

Calendar of events

- **Christmas Cantata**
  - Church of the Nazarene, Dec. 20 at 7 p.m.
- **Holiday Market**
  - Carthage High School, Dec. 21
- **Christmas Pageant**
  - Carthage Middle School, Dec. 22

Sports Midweek

Shelbyville girls take third place

Deck Carthage, 35-24

First quarter does CHS in Tatum girls win 46-42 over Dogs

Dogs’ classy post (13) is rejected, big time

Gary girls beaten

Carthage boys win, lose at Many

Dogs beat Converse in overtime... Lose 80-54 rout to host team

Harris Chapel News

When You Want Rates That Shine We Are Your Source

8.25%

ON A 2 YEAR CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT*

- Minimum deposit $2500.00
- Rates subject to change.
- Certificate semi-annually
- Substantial penalty for early withdrawal.
- Limited availability: first come, first served basis.
- Hundreds of banks and S & L's have choices from nation wide.
- No fee or charge to Depositor.

Christmas gifts

Cullum’s

Men’s & Ladies Rogers 195
- Names’ Cowboy Pro-Rodeo Wranglers
- Colors $125
- Ladies Wranglers
- Denim & Colors $125
- Men’s Long Sleeve Shirts
- Select group of
- Children’s Rogers $25
- New Shipments of Wrangler
- Brush Popper Shirts $19

Layaway for Christmas now

- Men’s & Women’s Gift Sets
- New Era Hats

Cullum’s

1100 East 2nd St.
In Mansfield
803-6777

Emma’s Coffee Shop

- 123 W. Parota

Take a break from the hustle & bustle of Christmas

Let Emma's Coffee Shop prepare your dinner

- 10-12 lb. Smoked or Baked Turkey
- 5 lbs. Corned Beef Dressing
- 1 c. Giblet gravy
- Cranberry sauce
- Pumpkin pie

$34.95 + Tax

Also dressing by the pound $2.95 + Tax

Now taking orders until 12 o'clock p.m.
Sat., Dec. 22. Pick up on
Dec. 23 by 12:00 p.m.
Call 603-4401

Christmas Gifts

Thursday, Dec. 20 - Saturday, Dec. 22
Santa-face cookies for the kid in all of us

Watch for the "Letters to Santa" in the upcoming Sunday paper

INTRODUCING OUR MOST EXCITING NEW LINEUP EVER!
Welcome Home to your Dodge Dealer

Hot Offers from Pizza Hut

Oil and gas news

Revival Carthage Independent Baptist Church

SEASON TO SAVE

Carter's HOME & AUTO
There are good reasons why other cars compare themselves to Cadillac...

Safety

Be not surprised that other luxury cars want to be compared to the best selling luxury automobile in America.

The 1978 Cadillac Eldorado continues to be the leader of the luxury car world. But, the Eldorado has to compete with a host of other luxury cars on the market.

A synergistic design and a new engine are the key ingredients to the Eldorado's success. With its new 350-cubic inch V8 engine, the Eldorado is powerfully quick and smooth.

The Eldorado has a large trunk that is perfect for long trips. The Eldorado's front seats are very comfortable and the rear seats are large enough to accommodate two adults.

In addition, the Eldorado's exterior design is elegant and stylish. The Eldorado's interior is equally impressive with its fine leather upholstery and wood-trimmed dashboard.

Tatum FFA compete

Second team of the Tatum FFA Chapter, managed by Mr. C.B. Lindsey, competed at the National FFA Convention in Louisville, Kentucky. The team also competed in the National FFA Convention Fair.

The team, under the leadership of Mr. Lindsey, competed in the following events: FFA Business Management, FFA Agronomy, and FFA Forestry.

The team's performance was outstanding, and they brought home several awards. The team members were pleased with their achievements and look forward to competing in future national events.

Letters to the editor are welcome.

Write: PO Box 518, Carthage, TX 75633
Reader wanting to catch up on old western series stars

Area deaths

 christmas pearls

 Pearl Sunday

 Christmas Pearls

 All are 40% off

 Cox Jewelry 603-7581

 We chose Forethought...
Good citizens
Backville Elementary Good Citizens for November were Devin Poel and Christine McBriar.

Through these columns pass the best bargains in the world.
List your bargain — 693-7888

Have a lot of STUFF cluttering up your house? Need to get rid of some things?
Call Minnie at Panola Newspapers with your Classified Ad today.
693-7888

Backville Elementary third grade Tentilla Kids eat, not in order, Katie Jo Williams, Kent Harris and Earl Forsyth.

Singing tree draws large crowd
Central Baptist Church choir presented its Singing Christmas Tree program recently. Choir Director Karrae Hall shared that the idea for the outdoor tree project came from a 15 year old in Sikeston, Mo. It has been two years since Central Baptist Church started the Singing Christmas Tree program. "Our message from the people of Central Baptist was so great we decided to have another. Knowing the weather is a main factor, we planned it eight this time," said Director Hall.

The main purpose of having the program was to prevent the kids fromwmishing out for Christmas. Many families in the county. The tree about 20 feet tall and lighted. Sponsors donated the $1500 cost of the tree. The 50 vote started different groups performing various scenes. Friday night the 300 children performed. Saturday the Silver Tones and Sunday night featured the Children's choir. The program was held at Central Baptist Church on Saturday afternoon. All was donated. Brenda Allen wrote the script.

Christmas with kids at dinner Saturday
Santa Claus visited kids at dinner Saturday. Santa Claus, decorated with inflatable santas and elves, delivered the toys donated by the two clubs, sponsored by Centrafa Bank and Panola Newspapers. Several thousand kids got the opportunity to sit Santa Claus’ Santa with kids on this was a gift made by the Centrafa Volunteer Fire Department.

Backville Elementary third grade Tentilla Kids eat, not in order, Because Buschman and Erika Daniel.
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